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- Resources
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- First Generation Students

Networking and Mentoring

Cardinal Helping Cardinals

Haylle Reidy: Alumni open to mentoring and supporting first gen college students at Wesleyan

Her bio: Haylle Reidy’15 was an Economics and French Studies double major and received a certificate in International Relations from Wesleyan. She worked for athenahealth, a health tech company in Boston, in product management for more than three years before leaving to get her MBA at Tuck School of Business (the business school of Dartmouth). She is currently completing her first year at Tuck.

Haylle is excited to meet with students and provide insight on any of the following topics:

- Navigating the career process as a first gen student
- What it is like to work in product management
- Opportunities in the healthcare/tech space
- Social impact work
- Business School

Email her at: haylle.reidy@gmail.com

Tutoring and Mentoring

Academic Peer Advisors

- Peer Advisor bios

Dean's Peer Tutoring

- Requesting a peer tutor
- Enrolling as a peer tutor